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Roberto Clemente Charter School PSA 04/10/19 - 
04/19/19

24 hours 
rotation 

:30 second 

Housing oportunity Meeting psa 04/21/19 - 
04/25/19

24 hours 
rotation 

:30 second 

Hispanic Center lehigh Valley psa 04/30/19 - 
04/30/19 

24 hours 
rotation 

:30 second 

County Of Lehigh psa 05/5/19 - 
05/10/19

24 hours 
rotation 

:30 second 

Discription of Issue

RCCS is asking people to by food at a local restaurat 
as some of profit is going to be giving to the school 
choir. 

is a meeting about housing dsicrimination and what to 
do for a better housing plan. People ark open to share 
idias and opinions about all kind of housing 
discrination and better and equal distribution of public 
resources like parks, playgrounds, and libraries. 

The latino comuunity would like to invite all and any 
candidates running on primaries that cuould be elected 
by any regestered resident in the city of Bethlehem  to 
the meeting "Meet th Candidates Night. Candidates 
will have to oportunity to answer quetions from the 
community. 

DurationTimeDateProgram/Segment

SECOND QTR

Narration of Type and Description of         
Program Segement 

Olympus, Lowe's home improvement, Lccc and 
Lehigh County are offering residents the opportunity 
to responsibly recycle obseolete electronics. 



Lehigh Valley Campaign for citizenships psa 05/05/19 -
05/19/19 

24 hours 
rotation 

:30 second 

City of Allentown  Radio interview with City 
Council Julio Guirdy

5/19/2019 09:10 - 9:50 40 minutes 

The Puertorican Culture Preservation psa 05/09/19 - 
05/19/19 

24 hours 
rotation 

:30 second 

 Puertorrican Culture Preservation Inc psa 05/30/19 
06/06/19

24 hours 
rotation 

:19 second The Puertorrican Culture Preservation is hosting a 
Festival del nino, a free communtiy event at jordan 
park allentown june 7 12- 5, with food, drinks and 
many activities like  ace Painting
Craft, Drawing Contest, Raffles, Games
Entertainment of a DJ,Performance of the El Batey 
Puertorriqueño

statement on the bids for the concession lease of the 
water and sewer sustems. answered question related to 
that matter, and gave details about how the money is 
going to be use, and how important for the economical 
progress of the city. 

the organization is looking for Puertorican girls to be 
part of the Queen election to be at the parade. Girls 
born in PR, or with parents from the Island are 
welcome to enter.

Immigration reform now. Celebration and speak out in 
suppor of the national movement for immigration 
reform. Live music and speakers are going to be part of 
this free outdoor community event. 



City of Bethlehem Mornig Show interview 5/19/2019 9:30 - 10:00 30 mimutes Olga Negron talked about Sauncon Park as helping the 
residents to enjoy and have better life around. Summer 
Pools, cost, how many, and the first day of opening for 
the summer season.  answer questions from listners on 
the phone, and also provided a phone numbre for 
gaffiti and pothole to be reported. 


